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EDITOR'S NOTES.
The last term of the year is fast approaching, and with it the dreaded examina.tions ;
so, of course, the " cramming" process has
begun. Everyone is beginning to realise
how much work she has to do and the little
time she has to do it in. Good luck, girls!
We hope the ordeal will not be too dreadful.
For the last fortnight mysterious visits
by individual girls or parties of girls have
been paid to Miss WaIton's study. At last
the family's curiosity has been satiated.
These frequent visits have resulted in an
English evening, which was held on Friday,
the zznd. All the performers did their
parts well, and we feel very grateful to those
who took such a great deal of trouble to
make it a success.
Tennis has started again in full swing.
A bumping board competition has been
started, and everyone is playing energetically, hoping that perhaps they may climb
near the top place.
. It seems rather early to be wishing everyone a merry Christmas and a happy N" ew
Year, but, as this is the last issue this year,
we take this opportunity.
FORM A NOTES . .
" \Nork, work, work " seems to be the
motto for everyone. The third term is
nearly over, and as some of us have igned
our dooms, or, in other words,
niversitv
examination entrance papers, we are beginning to realise that the dreaded event is
approaching. We are trying" to leave no
rules or blotches in the work," in order to
come through with flying colors; but every
minute the "blotches" eem to increase
and also the difficulty in rubbing them off.
We are feeling rather plea ed at present,
for we have done (?) all our English course.
It has been aid that we shall not know how
to employ oursleves, but no doubt we shall
find a little to do. "The Crown of Wild
Olive" has absorbed a great deal of our
attention this term, and we all unanimously
agree (rather a strange coincidence in " A ")
that it is our most difficult book to study.
The fortnightly essay seems to loom before
us always . One member in one of these
said that Kitchener " took the base of the
Dervishes and they were forced to ft y. "
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The same person informed us that Kitchener
" entered the Royal Engineers" -rather a
disagreeable process! Paraphrasing portions of « Henry V" also brings forward
many ingenious remarks.
The passage"The secret whispers of each other's
watch" was rendered by « the ticking of
one another's watches"; while "gesture
sad" was given as « grave bearing surrounding their faces." Is "grave bearing" a
helmet or an ancient name for a Balaclava
cap, or what .?
There is a great mystery surrounding a
remark in our last Historv examination.
Someone said that Wesley prepared the way
for Martin. Luther! Enquiries have been
made in all directions, and no one can discover who the culprit i ; papers have been
fearfully and anxiously scanned by their
owner , but still the perpetrator of the crime
remains undiscoverad. We are thinking of
engaging a detective, for our curiosity has
been aroused, and all our own resources are
exhausted. The only solution at present is
to put it down to spirits.
We have finished translating our novel,
and, of course, it ended in everyone living
" happily everafter." One poor unfortunate always seemed to be asked to translate
the sentimental parts, much to her dis comfort, and the amusement of the class.
Now our time is taken up in translating
poems, " unseen" stories and conversation.
We have all come to the conclusion that no
member of the class is particularly sentimental, for instead of moving us to tears,
the poems drive us to the other extreme-namely, loud laughter! Everybody enjoys
the war stories, and we find it quite hard to
keep patient until the next lesson to find out
what the ending is going to be. Majors
Giiglestein and Knickebein are quite favorites with us now, although they are Germans.
The joke is generally at their expense,
however, so perhaps this accounts for our
attachment to them. Conversation lessons
are rather trying for everyone, scholars as
well as mistress, for we live in dread of
being asked a question next.
Mathematics still take up a great deal of
attention. Plane geometry and logarithms
are exhausting; in fact, they forced one
person to give up mathematics (so the rest
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of the class says).
ome enjoyment is ob- amination girls good luck. We hope that
tained, however, from the representation of they will have easy papers and all win
the figures by all kinds of weird articles, exhibitions.
L. F. D.
from exercise-book covers to string and
hatpins. Our "singer" (?) finds great
FORM B NOTES.
difficulty in drawing the figures, and groans
As it is nearing the end of the third term,
are heard coming from her desk at intervals. we are all working frantically. Do not the
Is it the desk or the occupant? We Yearlies and Junior loom threateningly on
should like to inform our" swimmer" that the horizon?
although the temperature in our class-room
But although we are becoming so learned,
is rather frigid, we do not live in bogs. This we still make a few unexpected mistakes
maid is always remarking that someone is (who is infallible ?-Certainly no B·ite).
" bogged."
For insatnce, one clever geography student
The faithful three are still pursuing their makes the extraordinary statement that the
Latin studies. They are always being ac- Greenlanders travel on glaciers.
They
cused of sleeping, but, of course, we should mirdlt arrive at their destination- if the
not think of laying this at the doors of distance there be short- in a few thousand
years. Another thrilling discovery is that
three such energetic people.
Our biological studies have consisted Homer wrote \ irgil. May we ask whether
mostly of drawings this term. This is Virgil objected, or whether he submitted
where our artists come to the fore. They quietly?
We wish to inform all quarterly boarders
can draw a leaf in any position and make
it look like the original. The inartistic that our classroom is not the Waifs' Home,
dam els have to twist their specimens to and that we do not require any presents of
look like their drawings, and this process stockings, etc., as we are all very well
often needs {;reat skill.
an excursion supplied with such necessities. Let this
to the Museum was suggested, everybody announcement be well heeded, for if it is
became elated. Those members of the class not, vengeance will follow swift and sure.
who were going to be left behind consoled We hear boarders inquiring how. We'll
themselves by vieing with each other in not say how, but we advise them not to
suggesting all the dreadful monstrosities experiment.
Well, to return to the serious things of
which we should have to draw. When we
eventuaily returned quite happy, and told life! We are studying Goldsmith's essays.
them our adventures, they became quite But" wethinks " that we find some of the
notes in the back of the book more amusing,
envious.
The members of our class who are board- if not more interesting, than the e says
ers are very afraid that they will have to themselves. This rhyme in particular takes
acknowledge an absence of appreciation for our fancymusic. They remain quite unmoved and " Here lies Nollv Goldsmith, for shortness
called NolI, uninspired by strains issuing from the
piano in their room when they are studying,
Who wrote like an angel and talked like
especially during the week they had to
poor poll."
study there in the evenings. Even the You may be interested to know that we can
strains of the " Merry Peasant" made us all repeat it like" poor polls."
doleful. One young person suggested learn Occasionall y we show our great (?) artistic
ing our lessons to the tune of these pieces, talents by drawing gilgies, cat's paws, etc.
but this was found impracticable, for we Sometimes rude young people ask what our
ould not repeat them like this in cla s.
drawings are supposed to represent, and
\Ve have a very" wobbly" person in our they advise us to label them, lest the
midst. She alway has great difficulty in professor should mistake our cat's paws for
disentangling her feet, which process gener- tropical orchids. Of course, we scorn such
ally takes about two minutes, with a suggestions, but nevertheless we shall think
maximum of noise. It has been said that it over, for, naturally, we wish to moveshe has an insufficient base. Perhap she than which what' s stricter ?- his biological
suffers from that mvsteriou ailment which heart.
she calls intersdiseases, which is her rendiSuch of us as enjoy the exalted position
tion of the word interstices in biology notes. of the Upper Division in Latin have to work
As this is the la t opportunity, we must hard for that position. We are now doing
wish both the Leaving and Junior Ex- unseen translation from (( Hannibal." Poor
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overworked individuals! But the Lower
Division, too, have plenty to do. We are
wading through bogs--and very muddy
ones- of passive verbs. Oh, that" amor " !
How quickly it is
!
The French class is again doing fairy
stories, or at any rate little folks' tales.
Of course, we feel above such things, . but,
all the same, we get quite interested dans le
conte: We were kept in suspense until the
following French lesson by reading that
Upsala counted nine corpses when he had
only killed eight men. But we need not
have been SD anxious: his companion had
only fainted.
We have a young Madame Melba in our
class. She sits well towards the front of
the class, probably so that the mistress
may hear her sweet voice when raised in
song··-or unlawful conversation .
As this is our last opportunity, we wish
everyone success both in the Y earl y and
Public examinations. We trust those who
are candidates for the latter will uphold the
reputation which former girls have gained
for us, and prove that although perhaps we
cannot play hockey, there is something in
which old M.L.C. can excel.
.
D. P., J. L.
MINUS B FORM . rOTES.
We returned from our mid-winter holidavs
some few weeks ago, and have since
attacking work with our usual vigor.
The first attempt made by Minus l3 at
Latin cannot have been a. startling success,
as now, instead of one lesson a week, we
have two. It was even suggested that
what we learnt one Wednesday we had
forgotten by the next! It is best to ignore
such unjust insinuations.
Grammar is a subject in which some of
our girls excel. To exemplify when the
verb "to lie" and "to lay" should be
used, a girl wa.s asked to correct the sentence
" She went to lay down." Her correction
was, "She went down to lay!" Was
" she" a hen ?
During the same lesson, that member of
the class who has such a cheery smile, was
said to be, metaphorically speaking, a
donkey. Upon being called upon to explain
this, another member thoughtlessly replied :
" Because she is like - - " and then meeting
the war-like gaze of the insulted young lady,
collapsed.
Geography is a very interesting ' sUbject.
Turtles are the kind of birds especially to
be found in Ascension Island.
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The little girl who sits in the corner of
the room finds the ceiling very interesting
when music-stands require removing. Our
form mistress, however, did not like to
deprive her of the honor of obliging her.
Of late, great attention has been paid (by
some of our beauties) to hair-dressing . . The
very latest and most striking mode is a
fringe, which gives the wearer a very distinguished appearance.
We must congratulate the tennis girls
-the captain is, of course, a Minus B-iteon the way they played against the visitors
form Kalgoorlie, and hope that they will be
just as successful in the future.
L.e.
FORM C NOTES.
\Ve have almost finished our third term,
and we are working hard for the quickly
approaching examinations. Most of the
girls will be glad when they are over.
,
English is a very interesting and pleasant
lesson, and so is grammar. According to a
fair -haired, young damsel, the feminine of a
calf is a bull; and another young lady tells
us that the feminine of a colt is a donkey.
(We fail to see the likeness.) One girl does
not know if she is masculine or feminine;
we think she must be neuter. We are also
informed that the ' River Seine rises in the
Mediterranean Sea.
We have several artists in our class, and
there is generally a dispute as to who shall
have the flowers which we use as copies for
our beautiful (?) paintings. Many of the
girls who have finished their garments are
busy knitting or doing fancy-work. Some
of us have a mania for losing or breaking our
needles, much to the annoyance and sorrow
of our mistress.
Our hockey team is improving, and also
the tennis girls. , (We congratulate them on ,
winning the match last week.)
We wish all the girls success in the
examinations, and we hope that the Junior
and Leaving Certificate girls will pass as
well as they did last year.
M. H., L. 1. M.
DAY GIRLS' NOTES.
Every day, as we wend our way up the
drive which leads to the College, we thank
our stars for its length, wqich at least gives
us time to prepare the lessons we " forgot "
to do the night before.
The day girls of " B " have been applying
the knowledge imparted to them in English
lessons to their own purposes. They some-
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times t ake 9.20 a.m. as meaning 9.30,
thereby illustrating the "usual unpunctu ality of the English race." (Gipsies generally have a t endency to stray.)
This term has seen the largest per cent age
of accidents yet recorded in the year. The
bicycle has been the chief element of
danger, though hockey sticks are not to be
despised.
\
The gloom which rested on the pirits of
the hockey teams has been somewhat
lightened by the tennis victory of September
gth, when the Kalgoorlie team came down
to pit its strength against the schools of the
metropolis.
The swimming season is being looked
forward to eagerly, especially after the pa t
week of hot weather- and may fortune
{avor us in the final effort!
D. 0., M.L.
BOARDERS' NOTE .
We are still the same peacefully quiet (?)
little family, except that we have lost one
of our number. \Ve all returned somewhat
reluctantly after a most enjoyable three
weeks' holiday. The term has simply flown,
and it is hard to imagine that we shall be
home again (for Michaelmas) in so hort a
time. This year we are to begin our last
quarter the week the show takes place, so
those who come from the country will not
miss it, as they usually do.
As usual, the crocodile nearly always
wends its way down to Cottesloe on Saturday afternoons, though once or twice we
have had a change. On one occasion 1\'1i s
Bullow took us to King's Park. Then, in
the boarders' week-end, those who were in
were taken by Miss Fry to some enjoyable
pictures in Fremantle. The tuck shop, too,
is especially handy on wet afternoons, when
we energetic (?) people are deprived of our
long walks.
A short time ago Miss Fry took ns out on
a very pleasant little picnicing excursion.
Leaving the College at about 2 p.m., we
spent the afternoon in the bush. After
passing an hour or two in gathering [he
various kinds of wild flowers, we were ready
for our picnic tea, after which we all trailed
(?) home, tired, indeed, but for once everyone
was satisfied.
This winter has been particularly cold and
frosty. and as a consequence many of the
family have been suffering from coleL') , etc. ,
and eucalyptus has been in great demand
(?). Lately, however, things have changed,
dresses appearing on Sunday-a most

unusual thing in the third term.
ome of
our members are already longing for the
bathing season, though at present the river
does not look altogether inviting.
Weird and wonderful have been the modes
of hairdressing this term. At first the most
fashionable way was to wear at least two
or three very becoming little black velvet
bands over the head. Of course, we all
know the reason why. But the latest
fashion seems to be to we arit up, with a
big black bow to hide the knob. There is
.one thing to say for thi fashion- it is nice
and cool on a hot day.
.
There is a treat in store for some of us.
The good ones are going to be allowed to
go to Mr. Logue's recital on the last l\Ionday
of the term- and something else is happen ing the last week. Every Wednesday even ing the songsters of the family go down to
the church to practise for the Sunday school
anniversary, which is to take place on the
24th inst. We are therefore expecting
something even better (?) than usual this
year.
A craze among the small children this
term is gardening.
TOW many pretty little
gardens occupy the space between the music
rooms and our next -door neighbor's fence.
Even the day girls may be seen trudging to
school with rake and hoe carefully (?)
wrapped in brown paper.
During the last few weeks our morning
study has been disturbed by weird and
wonderful, though somewhat alarming,
noises, which appear to originate in the
music room. ' Ve should be very grateful
to the young enthusiast if she would give
due warning to the studious members of the
family, to enable them to make a timely
retreat.
Last term we were vi ited by Miss Herring,
the travelling secretary of the Christian
Union, during her visit to Western Australia. We joined the movement, and have
four Bible circles, which are led by Miss
Walton, Miss Birt, Miss Fry, and l\Iiss
Fairweather. \Ve find the study very
interesting.
The end of the year is approaching, so we
take thiS' opportunity to wish every success
to all those who are entering for the much
dreaded examinations. Many of the girls
will not of course return next year, and all
are making the most of these few weeks.
Almost every day we hear the same old
words, 11 Schooldays are the happiest days
of one's life," but perhaps some of us hardly
realize this yet. We wish all good luck to
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those who are leaving their old. thool, and
also to those who return after Christmasthe best of luck in all they undertake, that
they may keep up the reputation of the
school.
O. W., G. L. B.
MUSIC NOTES.
Most of us are still trying our hands at
this delicate art, though some, owing to the
fast-approaching" yearlies," are giving up
all their leisure to their books. During this
term a number of our girls took Associated
Board examinations, and were all successful,
Dorothy Hankin gaining honor.
The
"Cniversity examinations have not yet been
held, but we wish an these girls the same
success.
We still have our lessons in the seclusion
of the sick-room, and at the present time
are very much perturbed, becau e one of
the girls has inconsiderately developed influenza. We are, therefore, chased to the
playroom, which we do not likE'! half so
much.
Minus B classroom is till the seat of the
theory classes. There are a great man y
new ones, as some of us entered for the
University examinations instead of those
of the Associated Board. We wish them
all good luck in the coming examinations,
though success depends on more than mere
luck.
There are three new violin pupils this
term, but, fortunately for 11S, only one of
them is a boarder. She, however, gives us
full benefit of her youthful attempts during
morning study. The first morning she
opened her performance in the next room
to us, but, as . may be expected, her stay
there was hort and sweet. \Ve now
resume our studies undisturbed, with the
aforesaid lady removed to the music rooms.
Our newly-arisen nightingale has more con sid!,!ration for us, and reserves her energies
until she can retire to the sick room after
Mrs. Johnson has gone home. We are all
so grateful to this little corner for being
tucked away in a part of the building "ihich
seems to shut in the noise. The more in quisitively inclined prowled round the
first night awaiting results, but we notice
that they have since left her to herself.
"But never mind, Marjorie; when you
really can sing, they'll all be jealous," as
the singer of " C" reassured her. She is
very much comforted and has since taken
fresh heart in her work.
The alarm clock continues to be our
nightmare. Every night some poor un-

fortunate receives the ticking instrument
and places it beneath her bed. At lasi. she
gets to sleep, and in five minutes (seemingly)
her slumber are interrupted by it whirring
(except when she forgets to remove the bar
from the bell). When she has at last
dragged herself from beneath the warm
blankets, she takes the great est delight in
dragging the other shivering mortals out,
too. Our last clock reached the stage when
it would not "go off" unless it was laid
down on its face, and set three hours fast,
so we have indulged in a new one. It
pleases us much better, because- (i) There
is no cheery" good morning" in bold letters
across the face; (ii) its tick i delightfully
silent (as ticks go).
We still have the same numb r of pianos.
There has lately been a great revival of
affection for the one in the gymnasium;
we notice that its chief adorer never has to
practise on it. Owing to the changes in the
time-table, the Lower Balcony girls no •
longer dream to the accompaniment of
" Home, Sweet Home" and" Killarney."
Now that the examinations are all nearly
over, our attention is turned to scholar hips.
This year there are to be two, one for the
Juniors and one for the Seniors. They will
be awarded on a judgment of an outsider,
together with the mistress's report of the
year's work. Of course, they are very
much coveted, so we shall all have to work
hard.
E. G. H.
SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT.
An English evening was held on Friday,
the 22nd. Each class contributed one or
more items, which were taken from their
respective English courses. All these items
were kept secret, and, of course, many wild
conjectures were made by the curious as to
their nature. During the week before this
event all rooms, with the exception of the
bath-rooms, had to be entered with great
caution, for if one did not burst in upon
girls declaiming portions of Shakespeare's
or Tennyson's works, it was upon fair
damsels industriously sewing weird and
wondrous garments. The intruder was
generally met by wild cries, and beat a
hasty retreat, only to meet with the same
experience at the next door she opened.
The evening was mainly for the girls, although a few visitors were present. We can
say at least that the girls thoroughly enjoyed
it, and are very grateful to Miss Walton and
Miss Fry, who took such great trouble in
training the performers.
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Probably the items which were most enjoyed were those of our little ones. They
certainly did their parts splendidly. They
acted a little play called
Saxon and
Norman," the principal parts being taken
by Margaret Forman, as William the
Conqueror, and Lily Mitchell as Harold.
These characters were supported by a bevy
of other little actresses and by our two boys,
who also had parts. The children entered
right into the lipirit of the play: the profound seriousness of the king, ladies, barons
and monks made it seem as if thev really
believed they were the characters they wer'e
acting. The dresses, of course, were a
source of much pride to the hearts of the
performers. Recitations were also given
by members of tlns class, Jean Hall, Ruth
Johnson and Bob Sampson, the latter
particularly distinguishing himself.
Minus B was represented by Mercia
MacLeod, who recited an extract from
The Brook," and she certainly upheld her
class
credit.
The scene of the evening was acted by the
girls of it B " --the trial scene from it The
Merchant of Venice." The parts were as
follows :Shylock, Jean Grieve.
Antonio, May Simpson.
Bassanio, Dorothy Oldham.
Gratiano, Iris Kvle.
Salanio, Ethel prowse.
The Doge, Dorothea Parker.
The Clerk, Marjorie Barclay.
Nerissa, Janet Lyon.
Portia, Mollie Lowe.
All the girls did well. Shylock and portia
must be especially mentioned, as having the
two principal parts. Shylock was very
realistic, and quite a shudder passed through
the audience when he began to sharpen his
knife. The part of Gratiano, though small,
was one of the best pieces of acting during
the evening. Another member of this class
- Irene Benson-- recited it The Armada."
Form A's contribution consisted of a
French scene from "Henry V," a speech
from the same play, and a portion of The
Passing of Arthur." The parts of the
French scene were taken by Loma Dickson
(Princess Katharine) .and
(Alice). The greatest mterest m thIS short
scene centred in the dresses, the head-dress
especially causing great amusement. Effie
Hurman recited the speech from it Henry
V " in a very stirring manner, and Loma
Dickson recited the other piece.
The musical part of the programme was
it

it

it

given by Kathleen Gordon, who played a
movement from one of Beethoven's sonatas,
and Effie Hurman, who played" Chanson
Triste" very feelingly. They were supported by Iris Kyle and 1:arjorie Johnson.
The former, as usual, charmed the audience
vvith her violin playing, and the latter made
her debut as a singer.
The evening was ended by a vote of
thanks, proposed by the Rev. C. A. Jenkins.
HOCKEY NOTES.
The hockev season has come to an end
and we have" played our last match, much
to the sorrow of the girls. Although we
have not won the cup, or played brilliantly,
we can still hope for better results next
season.
Mr. Wells has coached us this year and
has shown us many new points. He has
taken a great interest in the school and we
are sorry we have not been able to show
better results. We could not have the
Show Grounds this year, so we had to go to
Subiaco every Friday.
We must congratulate the captains on
their untiring efforts to improve the teams
- the first eleven captain, Loma Dickson,
and the second eleven, May Camm.
We played a friendly match against the
Kalgoorlie High School during their tour.
During a match with our neighbors,
Barbara, our vice-captain, had
hockey
fright," and while fleeing from the field
had her heel bayonetted off by an N .C.O.
We wish to congratulate G.H.S. on
winning the Hackett Shield, and P.M.S.
the Lady Bedford Cup. We vvish our next
year's players better success.
M. E. ]., L. M. S.
it

TO A MOTHER.
Before a cosy fireside
In a small Kentish town
There sat an aged couple,
An old man and his dame.
On the oaken mantelpiece
A frame of carved wood
Enclosed a happy, smiling face,
In gay and lively mood.
The mother on this photo
Gazed with sad and tearful eve,
For many a dreary week ago Her son had gone-to die;
For the call of King and Country
Rang out o'er all the land,
And her boy had heard the summons
And joined brave Kitchener's band.
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It was one sunny morning
That 'fore his parents stood
A khaki soldier, leaving home,
In a true Tommy's mood.
His father shook him by the hand,.
A grasp so iron strong;
His mother, one heart-whole embrace,
And then he went- for long?
There came one bitter evening,
And a yellow telegram
Was pushed into the old man 's grasp
By a sympathetic hand.
The message ran short and simplert took one single line:
" Yonr son killed on the 1st of June,
Struck by a German mine."
The old man 's face grew lined and drawn ,
The woman's ghastly white" Oh, God! " she cried, " help me to bear
This dreadful, dreadful night! "
The man, with heaving breast, replied,
(( For King and Country our lad died;
Though his body's riddled by German guns,
His soul's now safe from those fiendish
Huns."
LB.

EXTRACTS FRO1\'[ LOWER BALCON Y

LIFE.
There are ten of us down here, and we
usually manage to have a very good time.
During the second term much excitement
was aroused bv the removal of several beds
from the balcony. We discovered that Miss
'White, our resident music mistress, was to
have a room out there, as her room was
wanted for the Kindergarten.
Our dormitory can no longer b e likened
to a fish's heart, unless it is a "lusus
naturae," as the B-ites say.
We notice that the teachers always knock
before the" come in. We wonder whv!
One of our number is reduced to lying on
the soiled linen on Saturday morning for
want of a better couch.
Another member of the balcony, when
passing the mirror, cannot resist the-temptation of gazing at herself. This same person
is always the last in bed, and scarcely
manages to cra"vl out at 7.15 a.m. - overworked, perhaps!
The " Ancient Briton " is a dangerous
person to have near one, when one is in a
stage of undress. We nearly lost our eyesight one night when this dangerous person
caused an accident.
Anyone needing corn-cure, face ointment,
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powder, snuff, Condy's fluid, boracic acid,
etc., apply to the Lower Balconyites.
Our room is adorned with photos of
soldier-brothers. They occasion much admiration among outsiders.
Our peaceful slumbers are sometimes
disturbed by a cat's concert underneath the
balcony. We are also annoyed by the
howling of a neighboring dog. One girl
says if she had a gun she would
it.
This same girl is given to conversing with
an unseen person in the middle of the night.
One night lately the balcony girls were
treated to our singer's eighteenth birthday
party, and we greatly enjoyed the products
of Harvey.
We close hoping to see a good many of
our number back again next year.
E. B. , E. P.
ON DIT.
That one of the little lambs (! !) in the
dormitory persists in calling her young
companions ewes (youse). We" dormites "
protest against living in a sheep-pen.
That for their kind consideration in
removing thems'elves to the music-room to
exercise their vocal powers, our young
prima donnas were rewarded by being
obliged to part with the enormous sum of
6d.
That we are certain that our young
bicycle enthusiasts will not be so eager to
run off with the day-girls' bicycles.
That the person with" matured hands"
'wishes to return the compliment to the
Launcelot Gobbo of (( B."
That, according to a member of (( B,"
" Lusus naturae" was a poet of the 18th
century.
That no Stuart king died a peaceful death
except James V, who died of a broken
heart.
That James II was a strong king, but was
'
killed by the bursting of a cannon.
That an occupant of the Lower Balcony
has a very vivid imagination concerning the
hour when she arises.
That the" jog-trotter " of " A " arranges
for her brother to ring her up always in
English lesson.
That Kitchener never shrunk. Did he
use " Lux," Effie ?
That all the A-ites would like someone to
show them how two people have " united
hair" or (( united heads," this being a
translation of some French poetry.
That Sturt motored down the swift
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stream of the ?lurrumbidgee to the Darling.
We should like to know what make his car
was.
That Gy psy distinguished ( ?) h erself as
an umpire at the second elev en match
against Modern School.
That as " A" is well wO in Latin , its
mem b el's disdain Engli h pronunciatio n and
pronounce their words a la Latin.
That the saying "as busy as b ees" i
ll n! ocn idered a compliment to an y member
of the community not in " B ."
That Gypsy
on eleven n e dIes.
What a wonder and cllfiosity sh e is !
That, according to an A-ite, the" Landsgemeinde " wa held in the lake. The Swiss
must b e great s \\limmers.
That Ethel makes an idol of idle hour .
That, ac ording to the" .Toey " of " A ,"
Gibraltar was generally an island.
That, according to Gypsy, som eon e sort
of walks on her feet. Where do you walkon your hand , Gypsy ?
That the wheels on Ethel Adelaide's
buggy are 36 miles in diamet er. W e did
not think that she was so large as to need a
buggy this size.
That the train in which th.e " bicvcl e en thu iast " travel goe three feet a'n hO\1r.
Even the Alba ny train is not quite a bad
as this.
That Ethel Adelaide is settling down since
her fifte enth hirthday. The lower da rmites
are anxiously waIting t o see this miraculous
event.
That the m a thematical scholars of " A "
have at last seen that -+ 1= 5.
That our warbler treats us t o songs in the
middle of th e night , much to til e dism ay
of her next d oor neighhor.
That, accord ing t o a me m ber of the
school, " A" is studying .. love tras h. "
Total collapse of th e clas. on learning the
book alluded t o was the " Crown of Wild
Olive."
OLD GIRLS' COLUMN.
SE C RETARV,

MARV LAPPI N .
FnZGER ALD

N.

P E RT H

TREA S URER, l)ORA HUDSON.
:-"IARV STR EET, FREMA NT L E.

The sincere sympathy of the Association is
extended to our President, - Miss Walton in her rece llt sad ber eavement.
Th e Fifth Reunion of th e Association was held
during the Easter Vacation. The attendan'ce
was poor probably owing. to the facl th.at the
main. portion of the evenIng was set aSide for

the Election of Officers, and for the Formation
of a Constitu.tion. The Secretary and Treasurer
were re·elected, and three extra members were
chos:=n to act on the General Committee. It was
decid ed that th e Membership Fee, including
the Collegian should be 5/6.
The next meeting is to be held on Thursday,
October 12th, and is to take the form of a Conversation E vening.
Am o ngst engagements recent:y anno unced
is th at of Miss Bessie Gilbert to Mr. J Barkla.
Th e marriage of Miss Dorothy Bradshaw to
Mr. Stanley Mercer was recently solemni sed at
Wesley Church, Perth. Only the
friend s
of the Bride and Bridegroom were present. Mr.
and tllrs Mercer are living at Colin Street, West
Pe rth.
Old girls will be interested to hear that Miss
Brittain - Jones has now become Mrs A Poul·
ton, and is residing at Parkside, South Au stralia.
I vy Parker is now convalescent after a serious
attack of Meningitis.
The engagement is announced of'Doris, forth
daughter of Mr. a nd Mrs. Jam es Pearse, of
North Fremantle to Private Hi gham of Expeditionary Forces formerly of Claremont.
Gladys Preston has gained her nursing certificate a nd is on the Staff of SI. Clair's Hospital,
Bunbury. Gl adys ha. offered for service at the
Base Hospital.
First Year Girls will wonder when they hear
that Olive Dunstan has blossomed into a busy
farmer' s wife. Olive is on the land at Raffy,
Victoria.
Mr. a nd Mrs J ack Carris (Lily Pell) have
taken up residence in Emerald Hill Terrace.
Our Country Member, Maud Gooch, is at
present at their Nor' West Statiun, Wand agee.
Sh e had the mi sfortun e to be thrown from her
horse, with, however, no serious results to herself - only to th e ground on which sh e fell.
La ura Wanke was married in June to Mr.
Gilbert of Katanning. •
Mr. and Mrs. Reford·Corr have been transferred to Sydney.
Rumour has it that DuIcie Cheffirs, who is
now in South Austra lia, is to be married at
Xmas time.
Dorothy Crawford, Doris Rich ard son and
Dorothy Paynter, a re amon gst those who have
been holidaying in the city.
Lucy H all has return ed from her tri p to
Sydn ey. Sh e spent part of her holiday with
Vara Ken ch.
RlTA S. FRV.
Oli ve: \V hat is the opposite of a Radical ·?
Lorna : The plumule, of course.

